
News

In June, the Israel
Association of Actuaries
(ILAA) celebrated its 70th
anniversary - the biblical
life expectancy of
"threescore years and ten"

- with a conference in Tel Aviv. The
association was founded by nine actuaries
in7946, during the British Mandate, and
has grown over the years to a total
membership of 350.

The IFoA was represented by Marjorie
Ngwenya (pictured below), just a few days
before her official appointment as
president-elect. She greeted nearly 300
delegates at the conference, and also
addressed a dinner for the lecturers.

In addition, she met members of the
ILAA's council and education
committee to discuss
matters of mutual interest.
The ILAA uses the IFoAs
course material and
examinations, and signed
a mutual recognition
agreement in 2014.

The conference
attracted
speakers from
the US,

France,

Israel Association of Actuaries
celebrates 7 Oth anniversary
Germany and elsewhere, among them
Malcolm Campbell, president of the
International Actuarial Association.

In total, over 25 lecturers
spoke on a variety of topics

from both academic and
practical perspectives.

There was also a lively

panel discussion entitled'Who moved
my pension?'.

Naama Hashmonai Qtictured above),
president of the ILAA, noted the impressive
attendance by actuaries and other insurance
professionals at the conference, and
expressed hope that this would increase the
public awareness of actuaries and their role.
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Plenary speakers
Ross Beerman and Joan Coverson will
pregent on lnnovation out of Africa - A New
Approach to Diabetes

w@
Graham Cluley, award-winning security blogger, will
discuss the Secret World of Clbercrime

After-dlnner speaker

We are delighted to have Dara o'Brialn lrish comedian and star of
Mock The Week, join us as our afterdinner entertainment at the
conference dinner on 3 November.
Places will be limited so
book now to avoid
disappointment.

Life Conference 2016
2-4 November, EICC, Edinburgh

What are the real-world issues facing life insurance consumers in 20'16? Will robots be

our next life insurance agents? Are actuaries more or less biased than other people?

Find the answers to these questions at the Life Conference 20'16 as we share forward-
thinking strategies, insights and the vital issues that will shape the industry's future,

This premier conference offers five plenary sessions, 70 workshops, Masterclass

seminars and unparalleled networking opportunities with some of the brightest minds
in the world of life insurance, lndustry experts will share innovatlve approaches,
case studies and executive insights into some of today's biggest topics through talks,
presentations and panel discussions. Get the latest updates on Solvency ll, Model Error
Risk, IFRS 4 Phase ll, Regulation, and much more.

With Brexit taking place, we shall have an Economist discussing the impact this will have on
the insurance industry and the UK.
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Book your
place today:
bit.lyl295MHZH

Sponsorship
Sponsorship is about creating long-tenn value for your company - and what better way to promote your

brand than in front of 1,000 delegates. We can help you to achieve your objectives and reach your target
market. please contact waleed,solimancractuaries.org,uk to discuss your options.

View the fullprogramme and various ticket options here bit.ly/29dkySa prr:r,iersporrsor: 
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